New Summer Drinks
Daily Iced Tea $3.5

-No Sugar or Artificial Flavoring

Tea Latte(16oz) $6

-Hot/Iced -Milk/Almond Milk(organic) -Fresh Infused

Monthly Features

Cinnamon-Orange Spiced Rooibos Latte

-No Sugar(Cinnamon Oil)

-Caffeine-Free

Matcha Latte

-5g Sugar/serving(local maple syrup)

London Fog

GREEN

-5g Sugar/serving(local maple syrup)

Chunmee (“Precious Eyebrow”)

Lovely, astringent yellow liquor with pleasant vegetal
briskness

Salama Green Tea(pesticide free)

Clean fresh taste, notes of fresh asparagus and
toasted oats

*West Lake Long Jing Premium(RARE)

Cultivated and crafted by an 80-year old tea master,
liquor of this incredible infusion carries the essence of
freshly cut grass, rounded off by a soft, nutty flavour

OOLONG
*Wen Shan Bao Zhong Premium Oolong
Vegetal green tea character with the distinct floral
aroma and flavour notes ,delicate infusion with floral
hints of lily and lilac

Wu Yi Shui Xian Oolong(organic)

Smooth, rich body with a classic roasted aroma and
sweet finish

BLACK

WHITE

Mt. Kenya BOP(pesticide-free)

Mount Kenya is the 2nd highest peak in Africa, robust
and malty cup with notes of berries

*Old Tea Tree Yunnan Golden Needle

*Himalayan White (organic)(NEW)

A rare treat,with soft&silky mouthfeel, herbaceous
liqueur is vivified by tangy thirst-quenching notes

Smooth,malty taste, with notes of caramel and honey that
leave a lingering sweet finish. No astringency

Queen Elizabeth English Breakfast (ETP)
Gentle fruity notes from Nilgiri, rich malty notes from
Assam and bright muscatel undertones from
Darjeeling, merge into a lovely smooth finish

Contemporary Pot

-Premium Matcha

P U-ER
*Zhang Lang Sheng Puer (raw)

Powerful with strains of easy, sweet tangs, carries both
subtle tones and strength into the mouth

STYLE & PRICE

Serves

Infused for you in a small pot without leaf

1 or 2

$6/*$9

1

$6/*$9

1 or 2

$8/*$12

Contemporary Infuser Infused in a convenient infuser/mug with leaf
Traditional Style

Experience teas in traditional teaware with leaf

Bowl of Matcha

Whisked in traditional style

1

$5/*$8

Grandpa Style

Infused in a mug with leaf(No Infuser)

1

$3.5/*$5

*Premium Selection

New Summer Drinks
Daily Iced Tea $3.5

-No Sugar or Artificial Flavoring

Tea Latte(16oz) $6

Monthly Features
Blends/Scented

-Hot/Iced -Milk/Almond Milk(organic) -Fresh Infused

Cinnamon-Orange Spiced Rooibos Latte

-No Sugar(Cinnamon Oil)

-Caffeine-Free

Matcha Latte

-5g Sugar/serving(local maple syrup)

-Premium Matcha

London Fog

-5g Sugar/serving(local maple syrup)

GREEN
Moroccan Mint

Subtle sweetness of gunpowder green tea balances
the sharpness of the mint for a perfect combination

Japanese Cherry Blossom (organic)

OOLONG
Milky Oolong

Smooth, creamy taste and a delightful hint of orchid

Heavenly floral cup with a sweet and fruity finish

T ISANE (caffeine-free)

Jasmine Golden Dragon (organic)
Vegetal with fragrant floral

BLACK &

Ayurveda Dosha Balance

PU-ER

Kenyan Earl Grey

Rich citrus notes and ripe Kenyan stone fruits produce
a pleasantly round, robust and clean cup

Mango Tango Black

Light, ruity combination with a heady, bright aroma

Jambo Chai!(pesticide free)

An incredibly smooth infusion with rose petal
sweetness and spicy highlights of liquorice root,
cinnamon and clove

Scottish Caramel Pu-er (organic)

Earthy, musty character of Pu-er combined with the
sweetness of caramel and toffee, delivers a sweet,
decadent finish

Contemporary Pot

Light, tart, fruity mint opens your palate, floral and
fruit follow and finishes with piquant ginger

*Clari-Tox(organic)

Assist the body’s natural cleansing abilities and
restore a healthy balance, perfect addition to
cleansing protocols

La Luscious

Nutrient-rich rooibos base, with a sweet-chai-like
blend of clove, cardamom with licorice and cinnamon

Lemon Ginger Honeybush

As well as being delicious, this combination is said to
combat nausea and upset stomach

Vanilla Rooibos

Rooibos blends with vanilla and almond slices creating
a creamy sweetness

STYLE & PRICE

Serves

Infused for you in a small pot without leaf

1 or 2

$6/*$9

1

$6/*$9

1 or 2

$8/*$12

Contemporary Infuser Infused in a convenient infuser/mug with leaf
Traditional Style

Experience teas in traditional teaware with leaf

Bowl of Matcha

Whisked in traditional style

1

$5/*$8

Grandpa Style

Infused in a mug with leaf(No Infuser)

1

$3.5/*$5

*Premium Selection

